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Newsletter No 5 March 3rd 2022
Dear Families,
THE BEGINNING OF LENT
Yesterday we were extremely
pleased to come together as a
school for the first time in a long
time to have our Ash
Wednesday Mass. Although the
students have not been together
there for a long time, they
participated well in the Mass. It
is our hope that we will have
more and more opportunities
like this as the year progresses
and normality returns.
Fr Cameron spoke to the
students about the meaning of
Lent and how we can use Lent
as a time of preparing for Easter.
We can use the time to give up
something that we can then
enjoy even more after a time of
abstinence.
We also talk to our students
about Lent and discuss how it
can be not only be a time of
sacrifice but a time where we
can try and help others even
more than we normally would.
The best examples come from
home where all of our children
would hopefully be able to find
a way to support their parents
even more than they probably
normally would.
Examples
include helping with the dishes,
assisting with the preparation of
meals and ensuring bedrooms
are tidied. I am sure all parents
would appreciate this support at
home.
As a school we will continue to
support Project Compassion and
there will be boxes in each
classroom so that students can

donate anything they can. This
support
will
be
greatly
appreciated by those families
that need help in many countries
around the world.

children are not playing on any
of the equipment after school.
PREP 2022
Our Prep students will be at
school full time from next week.

CONGRALATIONS TO OUR
SWIM TEAM – 2nd PLACE
Yesterday our Swim Team put
in an amazing performance to
finish 2nd in the District Finals.
It was a well-deserved second
and we were very close to
winning the carnival. We are
also very proud of the manner in
which they supported each other
and behaved extremely well.
They were a true credit to their
families. Congratulations to the
following students who have
now qualified for the Division
Finals:
11Yrs Freestyle- Richie D
11Yrs Girls Relay – Natalie C,
Ruby B, Alexa Q, Sophia P
Open Mixed Medley – Dane Q,
Nixon McC, Richie D, Serena L

OPEN DAY
Wednesday 16th March

PARENT/TEACHER
INFORMATION
EXCHANGE SESSIONS
Thank you to all our families for
participating in our Parent
Teacher Information Exchange
Sessions. It is a great way to
build relationships with our
teachers and set the scene for a
productive year with your
children.
AFTER SCHOOL ON THE
YARD
It is our school policy that the
playgrounds are not to be used
after school.
We would
appreciate it if parents could
assist us by ensuring your

We are already receiving lots of
enquiries about enrolling for
2023. We are extremely pleased
to have this interest and we will
have our Open Day on
Wednesday 16th March from
9:30am – 3:00pm. There is a
flier in this newsletter and we
will continue to promote this
event over the next month.
SECOND UNIFORM SHOP
The second-hand uniform shop
will be open for business next
Thursday 10th March after
school. All items are $5 and we
only take cash payments.
Money raised is donated to St
Vincent De Paul
SCHOOL PHOTOS
We have our school photos on
Thursday 10th March. All
students will need to wear their
full summer uniform on this
day. If your child normally
wears their PE uniform on
Thursday, they can bring their
runners to change into for PE.
We would like to ask all
families to ensure that students
do not have any appointments
on this day.
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INTER-SCHOOL SPORT
The
Year
5/6
students
participated in a morning of
sport against St Brigid’s last
Friday. They had an enjoyable
day and scores were as follows:
SCHOOL LEVIES
The school fee statements have
been sent home to all families.
All levies and camp fees need to
be paid by the end of term 1.
We would appreciate it if
families could ensure these are
paid by Friday 8th April.
INTERSCHOOL SPORT
RESULTS –
Round 3 – 25/02
Cricket
Boys: 154-96W
Girls – 54-74L
Volleystars: 2-0W
Hot Shots: Boys: 2-10L
Girls: 9-3W
Softball:
Boys: 5-7L
Girls: 13-7W
Rounders: BYE - W
This week we have a bye, so the
students will be training.
SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY
The school will be closed on the
following date this term:
Monday 14th March – Labour
Day Public holiday
Best wishes

Tim Noonan
Principal
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TERM 1 2022
Week 5

Mon 28th Feb

9.00am
3.40-5.00pm

Assembly – Prayer 3BA
Parent/Teacher Info Exchange via Zoom

10.10am
9.00am

Ash Wednesday
Years 1-6 Mass
District Swimming – Noble Park

Tuesday 1st Mar
Wed 2nd Mar

Week 6

Thurs 3rd Mar
Fri 4th Mar

3.40-8.00pm
10:30am

Parent/Teacher Info Exchange – via Zoom
Clean up St Pat’s Day!
No Interschool sport – training day

Sat 5th Mar
Sun 6th Mar
Mon 7th Mar

9.00am

Assembly – Prayer 4DS
Preps start full-time

Tues 8th Mar
Wed 9th Mar
Thurs 10th Mar
3.20pm

Week 7

Fri 11th Mar

9:30am

Sat 12th Mar
Sun 13th Mar
Mon 14th Mar
Tues 15th Mar
Wed 16th Mar

9.00am
9.30-3.00
9.00am-3.00pm

Thurs

17th

Public Holiday – Labour Day
Assembly – Prayer 4LO
St Patrick’s Open Day
Year 2 Excursion Ripponlea Estate

St Patrick’s Day!

Mar
9.15am
10.00am

Fri 18th Mar
Sat 19th Mar
Sun 20th Mar

2022 School Photos – Summer uniform to be worn
Second hand Uniform sale – hall deck (cash only –correct
money)
Interschool Sport Round 4 Away V Dingley PS & Southern
Reserve, Dingley - No softball teams

Mass Prep to Year 1
Mass Years 2 to 6
Interschool Sport – Catch up day!
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Education In Faith
……from Edward Dooley/Religious Education Consultant

FROM THE DESK OF THE RE CONSULTANT!
We were so fortunate that we could celebrate Ash Wednesday Mass together as a whole
School. For obvious reasons we have not managed to get together as a Faith Community
but what a wonderful occasion to gather as a Community. The only students missing were
our Preps, who do not come on a Wednesday at present, and our swimming squad who
were competing in a carnival.
This time is an opportunity to stop and ask ourselves what Lent is all about and why we
observe certain practices like fasting and not eating meat on certain days.
While the exact time frame varies by faith, Lent is usually observed during the six weeks
leading up to Easter. And although the exact beliefs, rites, and practices are different from
person to person, it is generally considered to be a time of observance and preparation for
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Depending on the Diocese you live in (Mentone is part of the Melbourne Archdiocese) Lent
begins on Ash Wednesday and usually finishes on Holy Thursday, the beginning of the
Easter Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday)
Another aspect of Lent to be observed is: meatless Fridays. The tradition of going without
warm-blooded animal protein.
Fasting for religious purposes is a common practice throughout the world. Muslims observe
the month-long fasting period of Ramadan while the sun is up. Yom Kippur is a Jewish holy
day of fasting observed eight days after Rosh Hashanah. The Easter Triduum usually
coincides with the Jewish Passover.
Fasting is mentioned in the bible for a multitude of reasons including mourning, reading
scripture, repentance, and even preparing for battle. Specifically, in regards to Lent, some
of the earliest mentions of fasting came about at the Council of Nicaea in 325 AD. The
Roman Emperor Constantine the Great called the council to unify the entire body of
Christian believers. At this council, the 40-day fasting period of Lent was formalized.
The idea of fasting during Lent is over 1,500 years old, and the idea of abstaining on
Fridays probably evolved around the same time frame. There is evidence to suggest that
Pope Peter of Alexandria declared all Fridays to be a time of fasting in observance of
Jesus’s death on a Friday.
Fast forward to the 20th century, and the 1983 Catholic Code of Canon Law actually
prescribes this, specifically, in text: “The penitential days and times in the universal Church
are every Friday of the whole year and the season of Lent.” So does this mean all
Catholics abstain on Fridays? Not quite.
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Most countries have a localized organization of Catholic Bishops. In Australia we call it the
Australian Catholic Bishops Conference. During the Fridays of Lent, Catholics in Australia
abstain from meat on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, in union with the fasting of Jesus,
and in memory of Christ's death. Fish is not considered meat for these purposes.
In Australia all Fridays of Lent are recognised as days of abstinence. All Catholics age 14
and older are expected to abstain from meat, although those who can’t do so for health
reasons, along with pregnant and nursing women, are obviously exempted.
The two required days of fasting during Lent are Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. These
are also days of abstinence. All Catholics who are 18 but not yet 59 are required to both
fast and abstain from meat on those days.
In 1966, Pope St. Paul VI said that the Church’s “law of fasting allows only one full meal a
day, but does not prohibit taking some food in the morning and evening.” This is often
taken to mean that the most Catholics should eat on a day of fasting is one normal-sized
meal–with no meat–and two smaller snacks.
Fish and Lent? Catholics don’t eat meat, or fast, on a variety of days and occasions. Like
the origin story meatless Fridays, the fish component is a complex story dating back
hundreds of years.
Technically speaking, it’s not ‘meat’ that Catholics can’t eat on Fridays, it is the ‘flesh of
warm-blooded animals’. Fish are cold blooded and therefore considered okay.
Edward Dooley
RE Consultant
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FROM OUR SOCIAL JUSTICE LEADERS

MSFIN (Mums Supporting Families In Need) distributes emergency aid to
families who desperately need assistance. Currently MSFIN is running low on:
girls’ and boys’ pyjamas sizes 6-16 years, new and/or pre-loved. They will
be happy to accept good condition second hand pjs and new ones as well.
They need summer and winter pyjamas in sizes 6 - 16 with larger sizes in
particular much needed (they currently have none at all in those larger sizes).
Donations can be dropped off to St Patrick’s school office. The Year 6 Social
Justice team thank everyone for your support
with this great cause.
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PUPIL OF THE WEEK - TERM 1 WEEK 2
Class

Student

Reason

PAD

Luca Q

For impressing Mrs Ady with his number knowledge. As we reached day 3 in our countdown to our
first 100 days of school, Luca correctly identified that we only have 97 more days to go! Well done
Luca!

PMU

William W

For a great transition into Prep. William listens well and follows instructions with a smile. Keep it up
Will!

PLA

Manuel

For being a king and considerate member of Prep LA. Manuel comes to school with a big smile on
his face and his confidence is growing more and more each day. A great start Manuel!

1VE

Zoe E

For being a considerate and helpful classmate. Zoe shows initiative in the classroom and is always
happy to help others. Thanks for being such a good role model Zoe, keep it up!

1TH

Alessi D

For smoothly transitioning himself into our school community. Alessi displays a positive attitude and
always tries his best in his work. Keep up the amazing work!

2DC

William N

For his smooth transition to Grade 2. William is a hard worker, regularly contributing to class
discussions and working effectively to complete all his work. Keep it up William!

2LA

Noah B

For a wonderful start in 2LA. Noah is enthusiastic, friendly and kind. Well done Noah!

2UN

Caitlin M

For showing such a positive attitude towards her learning and for always waiting her turn patiently.
Amazing Caitlin !

3BE

Grace

For being a positive and enthusiastic student who has worked conscientiously on the tasks she has
been given.
What a great start to the year Grace!

3DO

Kaelan

For being an enthusiastic and helpful member of 3DO. You have begun year 3 with a positive and
happy attitude. Keep it up Kaelan!

3BA

Sienna

For a brilliant start to Year 3 and excellent work. Sienna has used great words in her writing and her
work is always very neat. Well done Sienna!

4DS

Isabella
W

For making a super start in 4DS and being the best spider spotter in the school! Thank you and well
done Isabella!

4LO

Mia L

For her adaptability and confidence during her very first week at St Pats! It has been lovely to see
you make friends, contribute to our class discussions, help others and remember our classroom
routines! Great work Mia.

5CA

Sam J

We welcome Sam to St Patrick’s School and congratulate him on his successful journey from
Denmark to Australia and his excellent knowledge of wonderful words!

5MI

Willow

For her great confidence and positivity joining our St Pats school. You’ve done so well to make
friends with others, follow new procedures and jump into every learning task. Well done and
welcome Willow!

6CH

Conor

For an impressive start to his time at St Patrick’s. Well done Conor for displaying a terrific attitude to
learning and for getting involved in lots of activities with all your new friends!

6SL

Harper

For a very positive start to the year. Thanks for your contributions and ideas to our learning tasks so
far and for being a friendly member of 6SL.

6RO

Sebastian

For his outstanding start for grade 6. Sebastian has been a great role model and friend to all other
students in class and has always made great use of his time in class.
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PUPIL OF THE WEEK - TERM 1 WEEK 3
Class

Student

Reason

PAD

Terence A

What a great member of our class! Terence has a go at everything and he always has a smile
on his face! Thank you Terence.

PMU

Cade T

For the enthusiasm he brings into our classroom each day. Cade comes in and is already used
to our morning routine! Well done Cade.

PLA

Ariel

For being a supportive class member and showing a willingness to have a go at new things.
Great job Ariel!

1VE

Ben H

For working diligently on his heart map during our Wellbeing lesson. Ben put a lot of effort and
detail into drawing 5 things he loves- you did an amazing job Ben, well done!

1TH

Soham D

For writing fantastic colourful semantic sentences. Keep up the great work!

2DC

Jaimee C

For showing great enthusiasm with every task she completes. Jaimee is a super hard worker
who puts great effort into everything she does! Keep it up Jaimee!

2LA

Kristian Z

For being a cooperative and engaged classroom member, who has had a fantastic start to the
year in 2LA. Well done Kristian!

2UN

Rhys L

For including punctuation in his writing and always presenting his work neatly. Well done Rhys.

3BE

James W

For always trying his best and approaching each day with enthusiasm. Keep it up James!

3DO

Mila.S

For always ensuring her work is neat and presented beautifully and coming into class with a big
smile! Well done Mila.

3BA

Thomas

For working very hard at all times and completing all work efficiently. Tommy also had a go at
very difficult math tasks and enjoyed the challenge. Great start to Year Three Tommy!

4DS

Georgina

For being a maths star and settling well into 4DS. A fabulous start to 2022

4LO

Spencer R

For his persistence and optimism when faced with challenges. Not only while nursing a broken
arm! But Spencer has also shown he has a positive growth mindset during math lessons this
week.

5CA

Jett D

Welcome to St Patrick’s Jett! Congratulations on settling so well into our school community.

5MI

Pasquale

For his kind manners in helping out others when he sees a need and always asking if he can be
of assistance. You have shown great initiative and kindness this week. What a wonderful role
model you have been to your peers!

6CH

Ava B

For working hard to use a more confident and clear voice during our public speaking activities
and for selecting a lovely poem to present to the class. Well done Ava!

6SL

Scarlett P

For persisting with maths tasks and demonstrating a great understanding of subtraction Great
work Scarlett- you should be very proud of your efforts!!

6RO

Chiara
McDonald

For making sure she is challenging herself in maths and asking questions when unsure. Chiara
has made a terrific start to grade 6 in all areas. Keep up the great work.

Ryan J
6CH

For being a creative and independent learner of Italian language who takes intelligent guesses
when testing new expressions. Well done, Ryan! Your approach achieves results.
Per essere stato un allievo d’Italiano indipendente e creativo, che sa intuire in maniera
intelligente nuove espressioni. Bravo, Ryan! Il tuo atteggiamento e’ vincente.
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PUPIL OF THE WEEK - TERM 1 WEEK 4
Class

Student

Reason

PAD

Finnlan A

For his excellent letter and sound knowledge and for demonstrating how to clap out the
syllables he hears in words. Well done Finnlan!

PMU

Mason S

For being a great example for the whole class. Mason follows the classroom rules and routines
and is a good friend to all. Keep it up Mason!!

PLA

Marco L

For trying his best during his assessment with Miss Last and doing it all with a big smile. Keep
up the positive attitude Marco. Well done!

1VE

Alex M

For her excellent work during writing this week. Alex created lots of interesting sentences using
picture prompts and Colourful Semantics. Terrific work Alex, keep it up!

1TH

Archer S

For trying his very best in maths this week. Archer can now read and make numbers beyond
100! Keep up the amazing work!

2DC

Jemima W

For her positive and enthusiastic attitude towards all aspects of her learning. It is great to see
Jemima complete all her work with a smile! Well done Jemima!

2LA

Jack H

For the fabulous effort he put into his persuasive letter writing, persuading his Mum and Dad to
get a dog! He also did a fantastic job learning his spelling words. Keep up the great effort Jack!

2UN

Alba M

For including so much detail in her writing. Miss Unwin felt like she was at the beach that Alba
was describing! Keep up the great writing Alba.

3BE

Tamika

For sharing her ideas during class discussions and remaining focussed to complete tasks. Keep
up the great work Tamika!

3DO

Keria

For completing maths tasks with great enthusiasm and being a kind friend to all members of our
class! Keep it up Keira!

3BA

Emmy

For completing every piece of work to a very high standard and always presenting it neatly. Well
done on a brilliant start to Year 3 Emmy!

4DS

Vasiliki M

For a well written and very informative letter to her Pen Pal in Burnie in Tasmania. Well done
Vasiliki!

4LO

Karl

For impressing Miss Longmuir with his knowledge of history. Karl shared some very interesting
facts about Aboriginal Australians and Saint Valentine. Well done Karl! Great work.

5CA

Elizabeth M

For always being totally focused during class discussions, listening to instructions and
commencing her work independently. Well done Elizabeth!!

5MI

Luke P

For his impressive focus and hard work in all tasks this week. You have returned to school with
a great enthusiasm for learning. Keep up the good work Luke!

6CH

Hamish

For not only joining in with our extension tasks, but also for the way in which Hamish
independently challenges himself by seeing an activity from a different angle or finding new
ways to improve his own work.

6SL

Hudson

For working hard during our maths lessons involving algorithms. Keep up the great work
Hudson!!

6RO

Leoni D

For her bright and bubbly personality is infectious to other class members. Leoni is always
challenging herself in our classes and has been a great role model to all our younger students.

3BA Alexis
Leonard and
Emmy T

For their ability to respond to questions related to telling the time and more generally, for their
inner motivation to succeed at learning Italian.
Per la loro capacita’ di rispondere alle domande relative all’orario, e piu’ in generale, per la loro
motivazione ad apprendere l’italiano.
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PUPIL OF THE WEEK - TERM 1 WEEK 5
Class

Student

Reason

PAD

Zoe C

For the fantastic formation of the Casey the Caterpillar shapes during handwriting. Keep it up Zoe!

PMU

Harper S

For demonstrating how to clap out the syllables she hears in words and for coming up with rhyming
words. Keep up the great learning Harper!

PLA

Charlotte R

For settling so well back into the classroom routine, making new friends and enthusiastically taking
on the challenges that school has to offer her. Well done Charlotte!

1VE

Lachlan B

For his excellent place value work in Maths this week. Lachlan was able to create, make and
expand numbers beyond the hundreds place value. Keep up the great work Lachlan!

1TH

Evie A

For writing a fabulous and entertaining letter to a T-Rex. Evie used capital letters and full stops
throughout her letter.

2DC

Eli M

For his hard work and determination during our Maths lessons. Eli thrives on challenges and loves
the opportunity to grow as a mathematician! Keep it up Eli!

2LA

Chloe C

For growing great persistence to get through a tricky week last week. Well done Chloe!

2UN

Jacob V

For persisting with a challenging reading task and not giving up- well done Jacob V !

3BE

Lucca

For expressing his ideas clearly during class discussions and providing relevant information
pertaining to the topic. Keep up the great work Lucca!

3DO

Louis

For being a great role model and is always giving everything 100%- You are a superstar Louis!

3BA

Jack

For offering up great insights during whole class discussions and completing his best work at all
times. Jack continues to challenge himself in every subject and he always uses wonderful manners.
Brilliant work Jack!

4DS

Natalie V

For always including great detail in her writing and amazing work subtracting large numbers. Well
done Natalie!

4LO

Milla. N

For her very articulate pen pal letter. Milla edited her work with care and ensured to ask her pen pal
lots of interesting questions. Great work Milla.

5CA

Emily

For always remaining focused during discussions and asking questions to clarify information.
Emily’s work is always beautifully presented. Well done Emily!!

5MI

Chloe

For her wonderful initiative in leading group discussions and asking clarifying questions. Well done
for always staying focused on your learning goals and trying your best. Keep up the great work
Chloe!

6CH

Nixon

For the excellent way he engages in our reciprocal reading discussions, by listening respectfully,
asking detailed questions and providing insightful answers. Well done Nixon!

6SL

Aidan

For writing a detailed TED talk on the metaverse that explained it in clear language- even Mrs Lamb
now understands. Well done Aidan!!

6RO

Kai

For always trying his best and challenging himself, especially in maths and always making sure he
understands the task. Kai has made a terrific start to grade 6. Keep up the great work Kai!

4DS

Callan
Harrington

For consistently applying logical reasoning to understand and build on his knowledge of the Italian
language.
Per aver costantemente applicato la logica per comprendere e ampliare la sua conoscenza della
lingua italiana.
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Congratulations to all our students who represented St Patrick’s at the
Swimming Carnival on Wednesday. Best of luck to the winners who will now
progress to the Division Finals.

GOOD LUCK EVERYONE!
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Parish and Community
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Danny’s & Students Market Garden will be open for sales (cash only
please) at 3.20 pm Friday. Lots of fresh and delicious fruit, vegetables and
eggs for sale!
The second hand uniform shop are looking for donations of
coat hangers. Please drop in any spare ones you might have
to the school office between 8.00a.m. – 4.00 pm.
The Justice Leaders will be holding a sale of second hand
school uniforms on Thursday 10th March at 3.20 p.m. on the
school hall deck. Please note all items are $5.00 each
(cash only – correct money please)
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